Lulworth Cove

Visual Guide
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General Information

Lulworth Cove is an area of outstanding natural beauty. The main
attractions are;






Visitor Centre with café and toilets
Lulworth Cove beach
Stair Hole (geological feature)
Coast path walk to Durdle Door

Lulworth Cove (all outdoor features) is open 24 hours, 365 days a year. The
visitor centre is open 10 am to 4pm in the winter and until 5pm in the
Summer.
The busy periods in the year are weekends and school holidays.
The quieter times to visit are early mornings and late evening.
The phone number of the helpdesk at the visitor centre is 01929 400587.
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Getting There

You can get to Lulworth Cove by car, bus
or by walking from Durdle Door.
Lulworth Cove, West Lulworth, Wareham,
Dorset, BH20 5RQ.
Busses are available from Easter to
September — check Traveline SW.
If driving, use the postcode above. There
are road signs to Lulworth Cove and you
will see the car park on your way in.
There are dedicated parking spaces for
blue badge holders.

It is a pay and display carpark the prices
may go up, but in 2019 the prices are
shown in the picture.
You can pay by cash or card.
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Visitor Centre

Near the car park there is a Visitor Centre where you can pick up free
guides with maps and get help and ask questions.
Open 10 am until 5 pm in the Summer.
Open 10 am until 4pm in the Winter.
Website: www.lulworth.com/visit/places-to-visit/lulworth-cove
There are steps to enter the
entrance, shown in the image
above. But, there is level
access from a side door on the
left of the building, through the
shop, shown in the image on
the left.
Once inside, there are no
other steps.
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Guided tours are offered and run at certain times.
Safety information about the weather and any recent rock falls are also shown.
The Tramper is available for hire.
Training will be provided and anybody
over the age of 14 may ask to use it for
any reasonable reason. You do not have
to show that you have a disability.
Ideally, book in advance.
Call 01929 400587.
Run by the Countryside Mobility Scheme.
The tramper can get you to most viewing
points as well as the Beach Café.
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The education area is free to use
and has a range of information
boards and video exhibits.
This area can get busy.
It has spot lights.

The café is a small coffee bar
with a service area and seats
near by.
Some items for sale are displayed
around the seating area.

The gift shop is signposted high
up on the wall, because the area
can get crowded.

The gift shop area has many
items on offer, some are
breakable.
You are welcome to ask the
people on the till for assistance if
necessary.
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Lulworth Cove beach

One of the main attractions at Lulworth Cove is the beach.
You may walk on the beach, but the shape of
the cove is best viewed from up on the coast
path, looking down.



There is one tarmac road down to it and
no parking down there.



The beach may have working fishing
boats.




The beach isn’t sandy, it is pebbly.
There is a slope and steps down on to the
beach from the road.



There are steep steps to access the
coast path from the beach.



On the far west of Lulworth Cove
beach, dogs are not permitted,
accept assistance dogs.
Link to 360° film of view over Cove
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Stair Hole

One of the attractions at Lulworth Cove is
the geology of Stair Hole. It is located on
the coast path alongside Lulworth Cove
beach.



You must stay on the paths here and
not cross the barriers.




There are steep cliffs and big drops.
It can feel rather exposed on the high
cliffs, but the views are great.



Wear suitable footwear and have
warm clothing with you.



There are information boards
explaining the geology.

Link to 360° film of Stair Hole
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Route to Durdle Door

A lot of people go to Lulworth Cove and then walk the coast path to Durdle
Door and back again.
It takes approximately 45 minutes to get to Durdle Door.





The path is steep and can get busy.
The cliffs are high, but you should be safe if you stay on the paths.
The walk requires suitable footwear and you should bring a drink and a
coat and sun cream if it is during the Summer.
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Facilities
There are two sets of toilets at
Lulworth Cove;



The toilets at the Visitor Centre
The 24 hr public toilets in the
village

Please note: the 24hr public loos
have no accessible facilities.

These are the Visitor Centre toilets.

These are the public toilets in the
Village.
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There is a comprehensive First Aid
point at the Visitor Centre.
There is a defibrillator at Lulworth
Cove, 20m from the Reception.
Baby changing is available in the
accessible toilet.

Alternative Formats
There are large print versions of the
most popular publications available
at Reception;



The Lulworth Essential Guide
and



Lulworth Rocks (an easy to
digest geology guide).

There are also guided tours with
the Rangers.
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Loud Noises
Low flying helicopters sometimes fly
over the site.
At busy times, the number of
people can be loud at the
carpark, visitor reception area and
village.
There may be workmen around
with loud machinery.

Quiet Places
There are no designated quiet
rooms at Lulworth Cove, but there
are plenty of quiet places to go to
outside.
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We hope you enjoy your visit.

For more information about Heritage Ability,
visit www.heritageability.org

Delivered by disability charity Living Options Devon,
registered charity no.1102489

@HeritageAbility
#HeritageAbility
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